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Author’s Note
The findings of this study are solely represented by the participants of the study and should not be

generalized beyond the scope of the study. Further study may explore similar or relatable findings from this
study based on the shared cultural experiences of the demographics and population. However, the experiences
of the individuals in this study are unique to their lived experiences and should be respected and valued in their
right.
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Research Question: The purpose of this study is to research the cultural perspective and journey of South Asian (SA) educators, and
to offer recommendations on how school districts can better support, elevate, and represent SA educators. To support this research, the
researcher asks the following question: How do the culturally lived experiences of South Asian educators impact their perspective and
decision to teach?
Background and Rationale: Feelings of being overlooked or ignored because of cultural expectations is a difficult reality for far too
many SA’s in North America. The model minority myth plays into this role as misconceptions about South Asians run rampant and
ignorantly in the era of diversity, equity, and inclusion (Rice, 2019). The immigrant journey influences career choices based on
cultural norms, which the SA community seeks to attain as they combat a culture of caste systems, hierarchy, inferiority, and other
concerns rooted in minority cultures as well as the inadvertent effects of the immigrant journey. To affirm this narrative, this study
sought to explore the lived experiences and share the stories and counter-stories of SA educators.

According to Perlstein (2000), most children make it from kindergarten to high school without having a teacher of their own
race. Considering the nation’s demographics, the significance of this is remarkable and prompts the question, why? It is not
uncommon for individuals of Asian descent to make decisions based on cultural expectations, including potential professions
(Perlstein, 2000). Perlstein (2000) further reiterated the pressures of obtaining a prestigious job as being rooted within the Asian
culture by sharing the lived experiences of Asian Americans (Perlstein, 2000). Understanding the cultural expectations and lived
experiences of second-generation Asians lends way to grasping the immigrant experience and the role it plays in schools for both
educators and students.
Literature Review: According to SAALT (2015), SA’s are also called Brown people, or Desis (people of the Desh—the land), and are
people with ancestral, cultural, or national affiliation or heritage from India, Pakistan, Kashmir, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal,
and/or the Maldives. The literature is presented in two streams: (1) the immigrant journey and cultural beliefs about education, and (2)
representation of SA’s in teacher preparation programs and thus, schools.
Stream 1: The Immigrant Journey: According to Maslow’s (1968) Hierarchy of needs, the first few stages of growth necessary in the
universal needs of society involves basic physiological needs, safety, a sense of belonging and love, and lastly esteem. The
first-generation immigrant experience may be surmised by the need to obtain Maslow’s (1968) first few levels of development as
immigrants rebuild their lives and establish their newfound purpose in their new environment. Since the first generation worked
tirelessly to secure Maslow’s (1968) first few stages of growth, second generations have the responsibility to obtain the higher levels
of Maslow’s (1968) hierarchy including cognitive, aesthetic, self-actualization, and transcendental realities. According to the Pew
Research Center (2013), “second generation Asian American immigrants place more importance than does the general public on hard
work and career success” (para. 3), furthering the notion that each generation builds upon the success of their ancestors.

More purposefully, these align with the idea of pushing beyond the traditional immigrant story and demanding a seat at the
table through policy, organizing, and community engagement. It is incumbent upon the first generation to establish the basic needs for
the second generation to establish inclusivity and representation. However, as most South Asians have experienced and as expressed
by Lakshmi (2015), “Nothing but whiteness is good enough for white America, and no matter how hard we try to assimilate, we
brown folk are still, at the end of the day, brown” (para. 6). As many SA’s can relate, education is highly regarded yet the profession of
teaching is not as highly regarded as the medical, engineering, or legal professions. Understanding the immigrant journey is key in
understanding why many SA’s hold this outdated belief. The sense of security and respect the foretold professions possess, especially
in the fight for recognition amidst a predominantly white or European influence, is a SA’s way to be on the same playing field.
Stream 2: Teacher Education and Representation: Teacher education programs “continue to be dominated by European American
students and instructors” yet the vast reality of student demographics in public schools is radically different (Gay, p.143, 2010). The
grounding reality that our world is getting increasingly more racially and ethnically diverse and that our schools should represent that
shift is not a radical idea. Gay (2010) advocated for the right of racially and ethnically diverse individuals “to be recognized,
respected, and educated for who they are, instead of having to conform to Eurocentric norms as a condition for receiving high-quality
educational opportunities” (Gay, p.143, 2010). During the 2017-2018 school year in the U.S., “fewer than one-in-ten teachers were
either Black (7%), Hispanic (9%) or Asian American (2%)”, while White teachers represented 79%, (Schaeffer, 2021), furthering the
lack of representation for SA educators. While more recent teacher education programs and professional development are
incorporating culturally responsive, multicultural, and antiracist pedagogies, educators are responsible for doing the internal work
towards restructuring previously held mindsets and beliefs for themselves and their students (Love, 2019). Therefore, sharing the
stories of those not represented in teacher education, curricula, or in schools is an authentic way to break barriers within teacher
representation in education reform.
Design Process: A qualitative design allowed the researcher to gain an in-depth understanding of the participant’s realities and
“central phenomenon” (Creswell, 2012, p. 206). Using a narrative research design, the researcher sought to understand the lived
experiences of three self-identifying SA educators to share their stories (Creswell, 2008). A narrative research design promotes
storytelling to describe the human experience (Creswell, 2012). This study provided an opportunity for those whose stories are not told
in mainstream society by sharing the stories of three SA educators through a process called “re-storying” (Creswell, 2012).

Additionally, a core tenet of Critical Race Theory (CRT) is experiential knowledge and counter storytelling by people of
color (PoC), which as Solórzano and Yosso (2002) explained, calls into question majoritarian stories. Such stories are generated “from
a legacy of race, gender, class, and other forms of privilege” carried on by white people (p. 28). As Solórzano and Yosso (2002)
clarified, “whites most often tell majoritarian stories” but PoC can also tell them and perpetuate the same narrative or story (p. 28). As
a result, counter storytelling provides PoC to lead their own narratives and disrupt the majoritarian ideology that does not align with
the experiences of PoC. Through this lens, a narrative approach is best aligned in understanding the lived experiences of SA educators.
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The researcher conducted three semi-structured interviews, which consisted of topics about the participants’ decision to become a
teacher, their cultural background as it relates to teaching, and their experience within their respective school systems. All participant
information was confidential for anonymity and for the purpose of this study, only demographic information was collected. The
interviews were held virtually via Zoom, transcribed, and coded to analyze the data using narrative coding in first and second-cycle
inductive coding methods. Additionally, the researcher’s bias was noted in a reflective journal and compared to the results of the study
due to the researchers identification as a second-generation SA immigrant, and first-generation educator.

Through Braun & Clarke’s (2012) thematic analysis, the researcher identified common themes of positive memories of
school, cultural admiration of teachers, lack of representation, and the teaching experience as a minority as part of the narrative
approach to understanding each participant’s experience. Through first cycle coding, the researcher identified feelings, experiences,
and reflections based on the semi-structured interviews. Further analysis indicated admiration for the profession yet recognition of the
lack of representation and poor implementation of diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) within various levels of school systems.
Pseudonyms were used to uphold participant anonymity. The findings are triangulated to show comparisons and contrasting
experiences of the participants.
Findings: Inaya identified as a Pakistani American educator who taught for 15 years and decided to leave the profession for many
reasons including burnout. Aiza identified as Guyanese-Canadian and has been in the field for five years, and Liyana identified as East
Indian, has been teaching for 22 years, and is currently a second-grade teacher. For Inaya and Liyana, while growing up, there was a
sense of high regard for the medical profession and expectation to be in the medical profession, despite both having educators in their
families. As Inaya said, her family “would’ve preferred that I became a physician”. Conversely, Aiza’s family “wanted her to go into
fields where we are helping people” as it was part of her religion more than culture.

While growing up, each of the participants expressed amusement in the idea that they did not have SA representation in
school until high school or college. The exception for Inaya was Sunday School, during which she felt as having “her own people
teaching” but they weren’t taken as seriously as traditional school. As for having SA peers in schools, Liyana shared not having
another SA friend until middle school but always felt a sense of dual identity since her SA friends were not in the same schools as her
but rather in the same greater religious and ethnic communities. Her SA friends “felt separate from my day-to-day life”, which led her
to struggle to strike a balance between both her SA identity and her American identity. Interestingly, Inaya also expressed similar
upbringings and reflected on her dual identity, which eventually strained their interpretations of positive racial identity, much of which
has been resurfaced amidst conversations of race, ethnicity, and inclusion. It wasn’t until a high school teacher who broke the
traditional mold of SA women did Liyana feel connected to a teacher, who happened to be SA. Most of her “experience with SA
women was that they were less free in their thinking and the way they carried themselves”.

For Aiza, teaching in Canada presents a vastly different experience and schools’ commitment to DEI is highly dependent on
socioeconomic status. DEI efforts are more present in neighborhoods with higher socioeconomic status yet with less teacher diversity,
whereas neighborhoods with lower socioeconomic status employ more PoC, which from Aiza’s perspective, presents some effort
towards DEI even if there are not meaningful initiatives. There was a sense of acceptance that Aiza expressed in knowing that as a
minority, she can only expect as much as she’s been given. This complex dynamic impacted Aiza’s decision to work in a lower
socioeconomic school and led to having other SA colleagues, which impacted the level representation Aiza felt, especially while
having students of SA descent. Despite these experiences, each of the participants expressed admiration and joy while teaching and
hope for greater support and representation for students of all backgrounds.
Data Analysis: Three key themes emerged from the data analysis: (1) the impact of familial pressure, (2) mostly positive experiences
within the profession, and (3) the desire to blend into the background irrespective of racial identity. Each of the participants identified
a history of educators in their respective families. Interestingly, Inaya and Liyana expressed familial disappointment in the decision to
become a teacher, whereas Aiza expressed familial admiration and identified being in a profession to help others as a cultural norm.
Despite the levels of experience from each of the participants, a common theme highlighted amongst all were positive aspects of
teaching throughout their experiences in the classroom and the value the profession held in their perspectives. According to the
analysis, each expressed that their identities blended into the background while trying to gather bearings to teach effectively. Most
concerns expressed dealt with systemic issues not related to race or representation per say, however intersectionality is a key
component of triangulation and of understanding the participants’ complex stories. It may be surmised that this may be since the level
of representation is so low, these and other South Asian educators do not feel compelled to speak up but rather to blend in, even as
second-generation immigrants, further highlighting the disparity of the immigrant journey. The role of females as teachers in SA
cultures was also discussed briefly by all participants, however it was not a major part of the participants’ experiences. This study
examined race, however further analysis could explore gender roles and expectations within SA communities.
Implications and Recommendations: The ostensible lack of representation of South Asians in the teaching profession is a legitimate
concern. Future analysis could explore the following recommendations:

a.) Local districts could explore initiatives to recruit more South Asian teachers in a more thoughtful, methodological, and
purposeful manner. Possible suggestions begin with engaging current SA teachers in the process of any local or national
initiatives, districts creating summit-like events to inform, educate, collaborate, and bring awareness to the issue, and
collaborating with teacher preparation programs to recruit SA’s to the profession
b.) Implement a culturally responsive curriculum representative of SA history and culture while highlighting the
intersectionality of identities
c.) Recruit more South Asians as leaders in schools and school systems at all levels
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